
Middle School Social Studies Bid Sheet

Vendor mdlogix EduProject ELL, LLC

Date Received
July 15, 2021

8:41 am
July 15, 2021

11:39 am

Cost $42,500 ($5 per student) $28,000 ($25,500 ongoing) ($3 per student)

Additional Services Offered

ability to expand out for medicaid billing, can assist 
with writing SAMSHA grants, tele-health capability 

within the system.

premium support (10% of total bill):  toll-free #, text 
msg, expedited responses, after-hours support

Notes

Originated from medical field, used by universities and 
state government departments,  'off-the shelf' 

product with minimal customization or can ask for 
engineering of customization.  extensive dashboard 
for live updates on individual user workflows,  very 

clinicial in language-funcitionaility-workflows, 
electronic signature capturing.  Unable to flex from a 
clinical structure/mindset to an educational mindset.  

References were state departments of education

District is currently purchasing and working 
implement Project EL, 504, and Title with the district.  

Student schedules, attendance, and test scores 
already available in the system.  Educational structure 
and mindset - clearly developed and agile enough for 
school use.  Refereces were school districts in Florida 

and Texas as they have not moved into the 
Missouri/Kansas area as of yet.

Functionality

workflows required person to switch and 'find' next 
step to assign student to counselor,  individual record-
keeping without ability to do group/multiple entries at 

one time (had to move in/out of each student's 
record),  tele-health was extremely easy to access and 

would save in the system automatically, 

nightly integration w/SISK12, separate counselor and 
social worker 'form' for entering and tracking 

interactions with students and parents, can integrate 
district forms into the platform, generate custom 

forms and workflows, granular level of security and 
access to student data(confidentiality), can manage 
roster of small groups and enter indivual comments 

for each group interaction, can track referrals made to 
outside community resources, robust data reporting.  

This program allows us to also have a tool for 
interventionists to utlize in creating and tracking Tier 2 

& 3 behavior plans, as well as, physical restratint. 

Total $42,500 $28,000 ($25,500 ongoing)


